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From part to full-scope
   consultancy in concept development 

and design 
   medical writing 
   regulatory management with EU  

track record
   feasibility assessment
   project management
   clinical monitoring
   data management, EDC, coding,  

CDISC compliant data structure,  
SDTM programming

   biostatistics, analysis and reporting, 
ADaM

   pharmacovigilance
   quality management
   management of auxiliary parties e.g., 

clinical suppliers, expert boards, etc.

Focused, dedicated, responsive and 
responsible professionals. 
Our specific corporate know-how in 
health care, medicine and clinical research, 
the international background plus our  
experience, translates into a quality  
expertise for supporting our customers.

   A dedicated team managing challenges 
with efficient and courteous communi-
cation.

   Focused on project objectives with  
special care to study specific questions. 

   Your main contract partner with  
expanded geographical reach

   True clinical understanding of diseases 
and investigational agents 

   Close working relationships with  
medical experts and investigators

   Skilled statistical consulting

We appreciate working with innovative 
and committed sponsors and embrace 
complex study protocols. As an exten-
sion of our customers’ research unit, 
acromion’s team is dedicated to driving 
projects forward. We grow from adding 
value to each step along the chain.  
With extensive professional experience 
and short lines of communication, we can 
manage upcoming challenges quickly and 
flexibly. 

Our focus is oncology/hemato-oncology 
managing investigative sites in geo- 
graphical Europe. acromion is proud of 
contributing to early development projects 
in CAR-T cell therapies.

acromion GmbH is a German headquartered, privately-owned, full-service,  
clinical CRO. We substantially support biotechnology, pharmaceutical, medical device 
and diagnostics companies in running their clinical trials. Since 2002, our customers 
and our team share a successful a track record across all stages of clinical development.
We enjoy the variety and mixture which comes with diverse indications, innovative 
treatment options, medical needs, and new technologies.
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